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bstract

Investigation of the microstructure of a compressed Ti66.1Cu8Ni4.8Sn7.2Nb13.9 nanostructure–dendrite composite reveals that the deformed bcc
-Ti dendrites form a stepped morphology at the interfaces between the individual dendrites and the nanostructured matrix of hcp �-Ti and bct

i2Cu phases. Furthermore, there is a unique stained contrast during the propagation and the interaction of the shear bands in the dendrites indicating
local structural change near to the apex of the shear bands in the dendrite. In contrast, the shear bands pass through coherent grain boundaries
etween the hcp �-Ti and the bct Ti2Cu phases of the nanostructured matrix.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

A series of Ti- and Zr-based BMG in situ composites with
ano-scale precipitates [1,2] or ductile dendrites [3,4] have been
uccessfully fabricated with a significant improvement of the
acroscopic ductility. Furthermore, so-called “ductile” BMGs

ave been also developed by fine-tuning the composition of good
lass-forming Zr- [4], Pt- [5], Cu- [6] and CuZr-based [7–9]
lloys.

Along the line to enhance the macroscopic ductility,
anostructure–dendrite composites have been also successfully
eveloped in a series of Ti- [10–13] and Zr-based [14,15] mul-
icomponent alloys with promising mechanical properties, i.e.
igh strength of more than 2 GPa and large ductility of more than
5% at room temperature. Recently, a systematic microstructural
nvestigation revealed that work hardening occurs by the for-
ation of slip bands in the dendrites of a Ti62Nb8Ni12Cu14Sn4
anostructure–dendrite composite at the initial stage of the plas-
ic deformation (5% strain) [16]. With increasing deformation
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microscopy

p to 13.5% the formation of shear bands, which are initiated
t the interfaces between the dendrites and the nanostructured
atrix, was observed [16]. These results suggest that the work

ardened dendrites can resist the propagation of the shear bands
uring deformation.

However, the details of the interactions of the shear bands
n the nanostructure–dendrite composite during deformation
re still not fully understood. In this letter, the propaga-
ion and intersection of shear bands in correlation with the

icrostructure of the dendrites and the nanostructured matrix of
he Ti66.1Cu8Ni4.8Sn7.2Nb13.9 nanostructure–dendrite compos-
te are investigated in detail by transmission electron microscopy
TEM) after an overall deformation of 25%.

. Experimental

The details of the experimental procedures used for casting the specimens
ere described in a previous report [10,11]. The investigated samples with
mm diameter and 8 mm length were deformed up to a total strain of 25% by
ompression testing at room temperature using an Instron 8562 device. After

eformation, the cross-sectional area of the deformed samples was sliced by
recision cutting. Phase analysis was performed using X-ray diffraction (XRD,
iemens D500) with Cu K� radiation. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM,
eiss 962) was employed to investigate the surface morphology of the deformed
amples. Detailed microstructural investigations were done by transmission
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ig. 1. SEM secondary electron image for the deformed Ti66.1Cu8Ni4.8

n7.2Nb13.9 alloy. The black and white arrows indicate the shear bands.

lectron microscopy (TEM, Philips CM 20) coupled with energy-dispersive X-
ay analysis (EDX, Noran). The TEM samples were prepared by the conventional
ethod of slicing and grinding, followed by dimpling and finally ion-milling.

. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 shows a SEM secondary electron image obtained
rom the surface of the deformed Ti66.1Cu8Ni4.8Sn7.2Nb13.9
lloy. Homogeneously distributed shear bands in the surface
re visible indicating that there was no significant localization
f the shear bands. The primary and secondary shear bands
ccur perpendicularly, as marked by black and white arrows,
espectively.
Fig. 2(a) shows a TEM bright-field image and the cor-
esponding selected area diffraction pattern of the deformed
i66.1Cu8Ni4.8Sn7.2Nb13.9 alloy. The microstructure of the den-
rites exhibits several shear bands, which are homogeneously

s
i
s
p

ig. 2. TEM bright- and dark-field images (a and b) and the corresponding selected are
lloy. The single black-colored star and the two white-colored stars indicate the areas
mpounds 434–435 (2007) 106–109 107

istributed throughout the specimen. The distance between the
hear bands is approximately 150–250 nm. Furthermore, shear
ands also formed perpendicularly, as marked by the black
rrows in Fig. 2. One can observe the typical contrast caused by
he strain of the shear bands in the dendrites. The inset in Fig. 2(a)
hows the corresponding selected area diffraction (SAD) pattern
f the dendrites. The SAD pattern was identified as the [1 1 1]
one axis of the bcc �-Ti dendrites. The morphology of the
nterface between the dendrites and the nanostructured matrix
s stepped along the direction parallel to the direction of the
hear band. The distance between the steps in the interfaces of
0–200 nm is similar to that of the shear bands. This indicates
hat the shear bands penetrate the interfaces between the den-
rites and the nanostructured matrix, and suggests that the extra
rea of the interface due to the formation of the stepped interfaces
s produced in order to accommodate the shear strains [17]. Fur-
hermore, the distance between the steps in the interfaces agrees
ell with the distance between the primary shear bands in the
endrites and with the width of the granular grains in the nanos-
ructured matrix. This indicates that the primary shear bands,
hat are generated at the interface between the dendrites and
anostructured matrix, pass through the interfaces by releasing
he shear strains and by this contribute to the overall ductility of
he sample [17].

A more detailed TEM dark-field image of the shear bands in
dendrite taken at higher magnification is shown in Fig. 2(b).
he stained contrast indicates that the dendrites are strained
y the propagation and intersection of the shear bands. In
articular, a triangle-shaped contrast is often observed at the
dge of the interaction region between the shear bands (marked
y a single black-colored star in Fig. 2(b)). The stained contrast
s obtained at the intersection areas throughout the dendrites,

uggesting that local structural changes may occur during the
ntersection. This is similar to pressure- and shock-induced
olid state amorphization as it has been reported for densified
orous silicon [18] and boron carbide [19]. Therefore, the

a diffraction pattern (inset in part (a)) of the deformed Ti66.1Cu8Ni4.8Sn7.2Nb13.9

of the triangle contrast and the moiré fringes, respectively.
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ig. 3. TEM bright-field images (a and b) and the corresponding selected area
i66.1Cu8Ni4.8Sn7.2Nb13.9 alloy. The bright-field images were obtained from th
arked by arrows.

ccurrence of the local amorphization is very feasible at the
ntersection sites of the shear bands in the dendrites [20].
esides, one can also observe moiré fringes at the edge of the

nteraction regions between the primary and secondary shear
ands (marked by two white-colored stars in Fig. 2(b)). This
uggests that the local structure of the dendrite changes by
ranslation and rotation without forming interfaces [21].

Fig. 3 shows TEM bright-field images (a and b) and a corre-
ponding selected area diffraction pattern of the nanostructued
atrix of the deformed Ti66.1Cu8Ni4.8Sn7.2Nb13.9 alloy (inset

n Fig. 3(b)). The bright-field image (a) exhibits two types of
ontrast in the nanostructured matrix. Most of the grains are
ranular with 100–160 nm in width and 200–800 nm in length
long the direction of the shear bands, marked by black arrows.
he bright-field image in Fig. 3(b) was obtained from the same
rea of the nanostructured matrix shown in Fig. 3(a) after tilt-
ng the sample by 9◦. This bright-field image reveals that the
hear bands pass through the boundaries of the granular grains
arallel to the direction of the shear bands. Furthermore, moiré
ringes are frequently observed at the grain boundaries indicat-
ng the structural coherency between the phases in the matrix
17]. On the other hand, the shear bands with a perpendicular
irection, marked by white arrows, are arrested by the grains,
hus forming highly strained regions. The coherency of the grain
oundaries between the two matrix phases may retard the for-
ation of cracks by generating shear bands with a perpendicular

irection [22]. This may occur due to the sandwiched nano-scale
icrostructure, i.e. 100–160 nm large arrays of granular grains

n the matrix, consisting of the hcp �-Ti and bct Ti2Cu phases,
imilar as in multilayered structures. Therefore, the propaga-
ion of the secondary shear bands, arrested in the sandwiched
ano-scale microstructures, can contribute to the overall strength
f the samples. The selected area diffraction pattern (inset in
ig. 3(b)) corresponds to the combination of the [1 −1 0 1] zone

xis from the hcp �-Ti phase and the [1 0 0] zone axis of the bct
i2Cu phase. The diffraction peaks are overlapping between the

wo phases indicating the presence of coherent grain boundaries
etween the hcp �-Ti and bct Ti2Cu phases [22].
ction patterns (inset in part (b)) for the nanostructued matrix of the deformed
e region of the sample with different tilting angle of 9◦. The shear bands are

. Summary

A strong interaction of the shear bands is observed in the den-
rites of the Ti66.1Cu8Ni4.8Sn7.2Nb13.9 nanostructure–dendrite
omposite after deformation up to 25%. The shear bands form
stepped morphology at the interfaces between the dendrites

nd the nanostructured matrix, indicating the penetration of the
hear bands through the interfaces between the dendrites and
he matrix. A detailed analysis reveals that a stained contrast in
he dendrites occurs locally near to the apex of the shear bands.
his suggests that the propagation of the shear bands can be

etarded by releasing the accumulated shear strains by both the
eneration of the extra interface area, formed by the stepped
orphology, and the local structural changes of the material.
he shear bands, initiated from the interfaces between the den-
rites and the nanostructured matrix pass through the coherent
rain boundaries of the nano-scale granular grains in the matrix
uring deformation. In contrast, the shear bands with a perpen-
icular direction in the nanostructured matrix are arrested in the
andwiched nano-scale microstructure. Consequently, the prop-
gation of these shear bands in the nanostructured matrix can
ontribute to the overall strength of the sample.
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